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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction by reason of Section 78-2-2 (i) U.CA. 
for an appeal of the Judgment entered by the Honorable David 
E. Roth, Judge of the District Court of Weber County, State 
of Utah. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES FOR REVIEW 
Does the evidence support the lower Courts Findings 
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Decree*, wherein the Court 
ruled that the Warren Canal was not the canal referred to in 
plaintiff and defendant's deeds as plaintiff's South and 
Defendant's North common boundary line. Also, the courts 
ruling that if the Warren Canal was in fact the canal 
referred to, it should be rejected, where the courses and 
distances calls alone can be reconciled and where the use of 
the monument would result in an absurdity. 
STATUTES AND RULES TO BE INTERPRETED 
NONE 
11 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE G. MAHAS and ) 
LUCILLE H. MAHAS, 
Plaintiffs-Respondents ) Case No. 88-0350 
vs. ) #14b 
LAVAR RINDLISBACHER, ) 
Defendant-Appellant ) 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case 
Plaintiffs, George G. Mahas and Lucille H. Mahas 
brought this suit against Lavar Rindlisbacher to determine 
the property line of plaintiff's property on the South and 
Defendant's property on the North which abut each other. 
The properties are located in Slaterville, Weber County, 
State of Utah. 
Disposition in the Lower Court 
The matter was tried before the Court. The Court 
ruled in favor of plaintiffs and against the defendant, and 
ruling: 
"IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 
the Warren Canal is not the canal referred to in plaintiffs 
and defendant's property descriptions and that the property 
lines are those designated by courses and distances without 
reference to any monument now in existence relating to the 
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South line of Plaintiff's property and the North line of 
Defendant's property. 
Statement of Facts 
Plaintiffs acquired their property involved in this 
matter from JoAnn Norman, formerly known as JoAnn Mahas by 
Warranty Deed dated July 8, 1985 (See Exhibit No. 7). The 
Norman Deed originally contained the word "Warren" 
designating the canal referred to in said Deed. Norman 
subsequently rerecorded the deed omitting the word "Warren" 
from the legal description, stating that it was not her 
intent that the Warren Canal was her South property line. 
Norman had acquired the property by way of a Warranty Deed 
from Earn P. Fryer and Ella B. Fryer, dated March 19, 1970 
(See Exhibit No. 6) . This Deed also contained the word 
"Warren" canal. The Fryer's, however, quit claimed the same 
property but omitting the word "Warren" to plaintiffs in 
1987. (Exhibit No. 8). Both Norman and Fryers stated that 
the word "Warren" was mistakenly made a part of the 
description by the scrivener and that neither intended the 
Warren Canal to be their South property line. 
Defendant received his property from Priscilla 
Owens, aka Priscilla M. Owens by Warranty Deed in 1975 
(Exhibit 9). This Deed contained the word "canal", not 
"Warren" Canal. 
The Abstract of Title to the properties of the 
parties hereto (Exhibit 1) contained a caption page showing 
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a plat of a larger piece of property containing plaintiffs 
and defendants property and showing a canal and containing a 
number of conveyances concerning the chain of title, none of 
which referred to the canal as being the "Warren canal". 
Also, an ownership plat from the Office of the Weber County 
Recorder's (Exhibit 2) shows the canal dividing line between 
the parties property to be that claimed by plaintiff, at the 
same location as the canal in the abstract. A survey of 
plaintiffs and defendants property by plaintiff's expert 
witness, Kent Arave (Exhibit 4) was prepared for defendant's 
predecessor in interest, Prescilla Owens, showing the 
property line to be that claimed by plaintiffs, with the 
Warren Canal approximately bisecting plaintiffs property and 
located approximately 400 feet North of the canal claimed by 
plaintiff and as shown on the ownership plat from the 
Recorders Office and the canal shown on the abstract. 
Exhibit No. 10 was a Warranty Deed from defendant's 
predecessor in interest, Prescilla Owens to Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney involving a larger parcel of property containing 
defendant's property with the North line of the property 
being the same as the North line of the property she 
conveyed to defendant, wherein she described her North line 
as going to a "canal" and going thence Southeasterly to "an 
existing canal", which said existing canal was testified to 
as being the "Warren canal", the northerly canal could not 
have been the Warren Canal in this Deed. All exhibits were 
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offered into evidence and not objected to by defendant. All 
testimony referred to herein will be discussed with 
appropriate transcript designations in the following 
argument. 
Summary of Arguments 
Plaintiff's position in this matter is: 
POINT I 
The Lower Courts Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 
Law and Decree specifically state that the Warren Canal is 
not the canal referred to in Plaintiffs and Defendants1 
chain of title. This ruling is in complete accordance with 
all the testimony and exhibits and renders defendants brief 
and arguments contained therein moot, and 
POINT II 
Even if the Lower Courts decision that the canal 
referred to in all of the conveyances involved herein were 
in fact the Warren Canal, then under the exceptions to the 
general rule that monuments have priority over courses and 
distances the outcome of the case would be the same. 
ARGUMENT 
Point I 
Plaintiff's position is that the monument referred 
to in the conveyances of the properties involved to both 
plaintiff and defendant designated as "A canal" can be 
reconciled with the courses and distance calls in these 
conveyances and in all previous conveyances in the chain of 
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title, and that the canal referred to is not the "Warren 
Canal". 
In its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and 
Decree, the Court specifically found that the Warren Canal 
could not have been and was not the canal referred to in the 
plaintiff's and defendant's deeds of conveyance, and that if 
it were the boundary referred to, it would result in an 
absurdity. (Findings of Fact #4,7 & 9) 
Defendant's argument in this matter has apparently 
disregarded all of the expert testimony admitted into 
evidence and not disputed by defendant, which is in direct 
conflict with defendant's position. It does not address the 
heart of the lower courts decision. 
One of Plaintiff's expert witnesses, Dean Leroy 
Carlsen, a licensed title examiner, testified that an 
abstract of title designated as Exhibit 1, contained a 
larger piece of property in which parties property was 
located. When asked, he platted out the description of the 
property for the Court and pointed out that the canal 
referred to in that plat, and legal description of the 
property associated therewith could not be the Warren Canal, 
and determined that the Warren Canal was not designated in 
this plat, and that the Warren Canal, if platted, would be 
approximately 400 feet North of the Canal referred to in the 
legal description and the plat. (Transcript pg. 27, lines 
19 to 25 and page 28, 29, and 30, lines 1 through 15.) This 
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400 foot difference is the distance difference in the 
disputed boundary line location, and is in complete harmony 
with plaintiffs claim. Also, the canal as shown is the 
approximate location as the canal shown in Weber County 
Plat. (Exhibit 2) 
Mr. Carlsen further testified that if the Warren 
Canal were in fact the monument referred to in the deeds of 
Plaintiff and defendant, then he could not make either 
plaintiff or defendants property description close. Using 
metes and bounds calls and disregarding the Warren Canal 
call, both properties would close and there would be no 
conflict in the property lines claimed by plaintiff. His 
testimony was not contradicted. He computed the deed 
description on the Weber County Plat (Exhibit 2) 
(Transcript p. 23, 24, 25, 26, & 27, line 1 through 13). 
Mr. Kent Arave, one of Plaintiff's expert witnesses, 
who is a licensed surveyor, testified that he had made a 
survey for defendant's predecessor, Mrs. Owens (Exhibit 4) 
and his survey which covered both plaintiff's and 
defendant's property showed that the boundary line between 
the parties properties was 400 feet South of the Warren 
Canal (Tr. P 45, Lines 20-25, page 46, 47, 48, and 49 lines 
1-7, page 51 lines 21-25, page 52, lines 1 -19.) None of 
the description in the deeds designated the tie point canal 
as being the Warren canal (Tr. 49, lines 9-20). He 
testified further that there was a fence along the property 
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line claimed by plaintiff (tr. page 55, lines 13-25, page 56 
and 57, lines 1-10). His survey for defendant predecessor 
determined that the property line claimed by Plaintiff was 
correct and was not along the Warren Canal. He also 
testified that in his many years of experience he had never 
seen the difference between a distance call and monument 
call being any where near 400 feet, but generally it was 
only a foot or two except where it involved a river, where a 
10 foot difference might be involved. (tr. P. 58, Lines 22-
25, page 59, lines 1-18). Finally, Mr. Arave testified that 
Exhibit 10 was a deed from defendant's predecessor, Mrs. 
Owens, to the Barneys which was dated June 15, 1968 and 
involving the North line of her property, in which deed she 
referred to her North property line as along "the South bank 
of a canal (underscored for emphasis) as referred to in a 
Warranty Deed recorded in 1924..." and thence along bank of 
canal (underscored for emphasis) south easterly to the west 
bank of existing canal (underscored for emphasis), which the 
experts stated was the Warren Canal (Tr. P. 36 and37, lines 
1-15). He stated the existing canal was the Warren Canal, 
so, clearly the North line of her property was not the 
Warren Canal, which in fact was approximately 400 feet North 
of the canal border of Plaintiff's and defendant's property. 
(Exhibit 10, and Tr. P. 59, lines 19-25, page 60, lines 1-
23. His testimony was not contradicted. 
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Defendants own and only witness was a Mr, Randall L. 
Lawson, a licensed title officer, and expert, who testified 
that Exhibit 23 was a copy of a record out of Weber County 
Recorder office which showed two canals in this area, one of 
which was the Warren Canal. He stated that there were 
"other squiggley lines" which under cross examination, he 
admitted one of them could be a "ditch or so forth", in the 
area plaintiff claims his property line is located. (Tr P. 
84 lines 9-25, page 85, 86 and 87, lines 1-21). 
Mr. Lawson further testified that in his opinion, 
the canal referred to in plaintiff and defendants deeds is 
not the Warren Canal. (Tr. Page 92, lines 1 -13), and that 
if the property line were the canal, then it would be 
impossible to make the deed description close and there is 
possibly two different canals referred to, and it would 
appear there was the existence of another canal which 
intersected the other canal, (tr. Page 93, lines 12-2 5, 
pages 94, 95, 96 and 97 lines 1-5). 
Finally, it is important to note that the Warren 
Canal was in existence at all times involved since at least 
1908 (Tr p. 86, lines 5-11) and that neither the caption 
page of the Abstract of Title, (Exhibit 1), or the plat from 
the recorders office, ever show the Warren Canal. 
It is interesting to note that during the times 
herein mentioned, the Warren Canal was in existence, but 
that in no conveyance was the word Warren Canal used with 
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exception of the Fryer Deed (Exhibit 6) and the JoAnn Mahas 
Deed, (Exhibit 7) which defendant sets out in his brief and 
which said deeds were subsequently corrected (Exhibit 8 and 
Exhibit 7 rerecorded) to delete the Warren Canal call, the 
parties stating that the Warren Canal was never intended to 
be the property line in their conveyances and the same was 
done by mistake by the Scrivener. The course and distance 
calls were exactly the same in each of these three deeds. 
Plaintiff does not dispute the defendants contention 
concerning the status of the law of boundaries established 
in Utah, but plaintiff's position is that resort need not 
be made to a discussion involving inconsistent and uncertain 
descriptions. It seems to be clear that based upon 
testimony of the three expert witnesses and on the exhibits 
offered by plaintiffs that the Warren Canal was never 
intended to, nor could it be the canal referred to in the 
Deeds of Conveyance in the chains of both plaintiffs and 
defendants title. 
Point II 
In the event, however, that the court should determine that 
this argument is necessary to determine the rights of the 
parties, plaintiff must still prevail under the exceptions 
to the general rule as stated by defendant in his argument. 
The general order of precedence as between different 
calls as set forth in 12 Am Jur 2d boundaries §65 page 603 
wherein this Order is stated as follows: 
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"Where the calls for the location of boundaries 
to land are inconsistent, other things being 
equal, resort is to be had first to natural 
objects or landmarks, next to artificial monu-
ments, then to adjacent boundaries (which are 
considered a sort of monument), and thereafter 
to courses and distances." (Underscoring for 
emphasis) 
The citation continues on as follows: 
"Where, however, it is apparent that a mistake 
exists with respect to the calls, an inferior 
means of location may control the higher one. 
In the last analysis, the call adopted as the 
controlling one should be that most consistent 
with the apparent intent of the grantors." 
It is clear there are exceptions to the general rule and the 
text goes on to say, in Section 66: 
"...But if there is an actual contradiction between 
calls in the description of land, so that they 
are irreconcilable, the court may reject or dis-
regard the one that is false or mistaken. Calls 
which cannot be complied with because they are 
vague or repugnant, may be rejected or controlled 
by other material calls which are consistent and 
certain. An inconsistent call should be discarded 
if thereby all the rest of the calls are reconciled 
and the description perfected." (Underscoring for 
emphasis) 
It seems certain that in this matter that all three experts 
testified they could not make either plaintiffs or 
defendants property close, if they were required to use the 
Warren Canal as the point of reference, but that if the 
Warren Canal were not the canal referred to in the chain of 
title, then they could make the properties close and 
harmonize with no conflicts with regard to the boundary line 
in question. This was clearly shown by the testimony of all 
experts referred to hereinabove, and by the plat in the 
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Weber County Recorder's Office, (Exhibit 2), the Survey 
conducted by Mr. Arave for defendant's predecessor in 
interest, (Exhibit 4), the Deed marked as Exhibit No. 10, 
and the caption page of the abstract of title to the 
properties marked as Exhibit No. 1. 
In accord with the general rule with its exceptions, 
see White vs. Lunnincx, 93 US 514 23 LED 938 where the Court 
stated: 
"The reason why monuments, as a general thing 
in the determination of boundaries, control 
course and distance is that they are less 
liable to mistakes, but the rule ceases with 
the reason for it. If they are inconsistent 
with the call for other monuments AND it 
appears from all other particulars that they 
were inadvertently inserted, the reason for 
retaining them no longer exists, and they will 
be rejected as false and repugnant. 
In accord, see Neeley vs. Kelsch 600 P2d 979, a Utah case 
decided in 1979, wherein the court stated as follows: 
"When face of deed shows intention to convey 
a specific quantity of land, and metes and 
bounds would give that quantity, but a reference 
to a monument would embrace more or less than that 
quantity, metes and bounds descriptions should be 
followed" . . "Must be able to harmonize". 
Sowerwine vs. Nielson, 671 P2d 295, a Wyoming case: 
"Uncertainty must yield to certainty and if 
all lines and monuments and calls are consistent 
except one, inconsistent call should be disregarded. 
Finally, the lower court found that if the 
plaintiff's property were computed by courses and distances, 
the acreage would be approximately 4 1\2 acres, but if the 
Warren Canal were the property line, his acreage would be 
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less than 2". "This would result in an absurdity11 (Findings 
of Fact No 9) and found that were the Warren Canal "... some 
50 feet or less off the metes and bounds description, it 
would be assumed that the canal was the boundary. But, 
where it is some 400 feet off, to find that the Warren Canal 
is the boundary would lead us to an absurd result" 
(Findings of Fact No. 7.) 
C O N C L U S I O N 
Contrary to defendants argument and conclusion, all 
of the expert witnesses called in this measure, including 
defendant one and only witness, also an expert, testified 
that if the Warren Canal were not the canal referred to in 
plaintiff's and defendants deeds, then using the courses and 
distance calls, both parcels would close with the divided 
property line being approximately 400 feet South of the 
Warren Canal. All of the experts testified that if they 
were required to use the Warren Canal as the canal referred 
to in the Deeds, then using the other courses and distances 
in the said deeds, they could not make either plaintiffs or 
defendants property close. 
Defendant offered absolutely no testimony nor 
exhibits to attempt to prove that the Warren Canal was the 
dividing line between the parties properties. His own 
predecessor in interest, Prescilla Owens, designated her 
North property line, which is the same as defendants as 
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being along a canal and thence going Southeasterly along the 
canal to an existing canal. The Northerly canal was at the 
same location as the canal plaintiff claims to be the line 
and the existing canal was testified to as being the Warren 
Canal. 
Addressing the question of the intention of the 
parties, it is clear from all the evidence that none of the 
previous owners of either plaintiffs or defendants property 
ever intended the Warren Canal to be the canal referred to 
in their conveyances. The Word Warren Canal was never used 
in any of the conveyances from 1908 to the present time 
except for the two deeds referred to in the argument above, 
both of which said deeds were corrected deleting the Warren 
Canal from their descriptions stating that the Warren Canal 
was entered by mistake by the scrivoror. It was never their 
intention that the Warren Canal was the boundary line 
between plaintiffs and defendants properties. 
Finally, the Court properly found this matter that 
the distance between the metes and bounds call and the 
monument call is 400 feet and that such a distance 
difference would lead to an absurdity in this matter. 
It seems clear that the Lower court had no other 
alternative than to rule in the manner in which it did. Its 
ruling is in complete accordance of the testimony and 
exhibits and the decree in the lower court should be 
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affirmed as well as a denial for defendants motion for a new 
trial. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 
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I. G0RDON HUGGINS TT^ 
Attorney for Plaintiff and 
Respondent 
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I. GORDON HUGGINS,1569 
Attorney at Law 
1218 First Security Bank Bldg. 
Ogden, Utah, 84401 
Telephone: 392-7587 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE G. MAHAS AND ) 
LUCILLE H. MAHAS 
Plaintiff ) 
vs ) 
LAVAR RINDLISBACHER 
Defendant ) 
J U D G M E N T 
Civil No.98505 
The above entitled matter having come on regularly 
for hearing on the 23rd day of February, 1988, and plaintiff 
appearing and being represented by their attorney, L GORDON 
HUGGINS, and the defendant appearing and represented by his 
counsel, MARTIN V. GRAVIS. Plaintiff and his witnesses 
having been duly sworn and testifying and the defendant 
having called his witness and testified and based upon the 
testimony and exhibits submitted by the parties, and the 
Court having entered its Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of law, now enters its Order: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED That 
plaintiff is the owner of certain real property located in 
Slaterville, Weber County, Utah and more particularly 
described as follows, to wit: 
A part of the Northeast Quarter of Section 10 T6N, 
R2W, SLM, U.S. Survey: Beginning at a point 8 
chains West of the Northeast corner of said Section 
10; running thence West 1.06 chains; thence South 
27° West to Canal; thence Southeasterly along said 
canal to a point North 15° East 10,18 chains from 
County Road; thence North 15° East 975 feet; thence 
North 74° West 198 feet to the point of beginning, 
free and clear of any claim of defendant. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the 
Warren Canal is not the canal referred to in Plaintiff and 
Defendant's property descriptions and that the property 
lines are those designated by courses and distances without 
reference to any monument now in existence relating to the 
South line of Plaintiff's property and the North line of 
Defendants property. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 
plaintiff's complaint against defendant for damages be 
dismissed with prejudice. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 
plaintiff shall be awarded his court costs incurred in this 
matter. 
DATED This ( f day of /^?,z , v^ , 1988 
/
"'
i
'
/
 PAU,J £ R<ptA 
DAVID E. ROTH 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
I. GORDON HUGGINS,1569 
Attorney at Law 
1218 First Security Bank Bldg. 
Ogden, Utah, 84401 
Telephone: 392-7587 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE G. MAHAS AND ) AMENDED 
LUCILLE H. MAHAS 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
Plaintiff ) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
vs ) 
LAVAR RINDLISBACHER 
) Civil No.98505 
Defendant ) 
The above entitled matter having come on regularly 
for hearing on the 23rd day of February, 1988, and plaintiff 
appearing and being represented by their attorney, I. GORDON 
HUGGINS, and the defendant appearing and represented by his 
counsel, MARTIN V. GRAVIS. Plaintiff and his witnesses 
having been duly sworn and testifying and the defendant 
having called his witness who testified and based upon the 
testimony and exhibits submitted by the parties, Now 
therefore, the Court hereby makes its: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. That the plaintiff is the owner of certain real 
property located in Slaterville, Weber County, Utah and more 
particularly described as follows, to wit: 
A part of the Northeast Quarter of Section 10 T6N, 
R2W, SLM, U.S. Survey: Beginning at a point 8 
chains West of the Northeast corner of said Section 
10; running thence West 1.06 chains; thence South 
27° West to Canal; thence Southeasterly along said 
canal to a point North 15° East 10.18 chains from 
County Road; thence North 15° East 975 feet; thence 
North 74° West 198 feet to the point of beginning. 
2. That the defendant is the owner of certain real 
property adjacent to Plaintiff's property, more particularly 
described as follows, to wit: 
A Part of the Northeast Quarter of Section 10, 
T6N, R2W, SLM. U.S. Survey: Beginning 9.06 chains 
West and South 27° West 22.43 chains from the 
Northeast corner of Section 10 (at a point in the 
Northerly line of the County road); thence North 
27° East 12.00 chains, more or less, to a canal; 
Thence Southeasterly along canal to a point North 
15° East 10.18 chains from the County road; thence 
South 15° West 10.18 chains to the County Road; 
Thence Northwesterly along the County Road, 600 
feet, more or less, to the place of beginning. 
Excepting therefrom that portion deeded to Marvin L. 
Barney and Wife, Edith E. Barney in Book 1037, page 
2 and Book 1022 page 70 of Records 
3. That conveyances from Plaintiff's and 
Defendant's predecessors in title describe said properties 
by courses and distances which, when surveyed and platted, 
close and harmonize. 
4. That if the Warren Canal is the Canal that is 
referred to in most of the Deeds, then the descriptions of 
Plaintiff's and Defendant's parcels doesn't make any sense. 
5. From the evidence admitted, it appears that the 
Warren Canal has not moved significantly since 1908. 
6. That there is no strong evidence, in recent 
history, that there is another canal in the area in 
existence, but there is, in fact, a reference to a canal 
that is described in the metes and bounds description in 
that location, some evidence of a possibility that at one 
time there was a canal in that area. 
7. That if this was the case where the canal was 
some 50 feet or less off the metes and bounds description, 
it would be assumed that that the canal was the boundary. 
But, where it is some 400 feet off, to find that the Warren 
Canal is the boundary would lead us to an absurd result. 
8. That there are clear descriptions of all parcels 
in that area where Plaintiff's and defendant's properties 
are located and they all seem to suggest that the natural 
boundary is where Plaintiff is arguing it is. It is so 
found that that is the boundary. 
9. That if the metes and bounds description of 
Plaintiff's property is charted with the acreage computed 
therefrom, the acreage is approximately 4 1/2 acres. If the 
Warren Canal were the boundary, with the acreage computed, 
there would be less than 2 acres. This would result in an 
absurdity. Therefore, Plaintiff prevails on his claim as to 
where the boundary is. 
10. That there is insufficient evidence to 
determine damages claimed by plaintiff for defendant's use 
of the property or otherwise. 
From the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court 
enters its: 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. Plaintiff is entitled to a Judgment against 
defendant determining that the true property line between 
the properties of the parties be located by the Courses and 
distances calls only of their respective conveyances. 
2. That the Warren Canal is not the monument 
referred to in the conveyances of Plaintiff and Defendant, 
3. That defendant is entitled to an Order 
dismissing Plaintiff's Complaint against defendant for 
damages to plaintiff's property. 
4. That Plaintiff is entitled to his costs of 
Court. 
DATED This // day of /^)#i&4* 1988. 
/^7 OAUIJ / ^ }\QTk 
DAVID E. ROTH 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
MARTIN V. GRAVIS 
Attorney for Defendant 
A D D E N D U M 
A D D E N D U M 
Plaintifffs respectfully request an Order from this 
Court requiring defendant to pay all costs and attorney fees 
incurred by plaintiffs in this action. Said request is 
based upon Rule 33, Rules of the Utah Supreme Court set out 
as follows: 
"Rule 33, Damages for Delay or frivolous appeal; 
recovery of attorney fees. 
(a) Damages for delay or frivolous appeal. If the 
Court shall determine that a motion made or appeal 
taken under these rules is either frivolous or for 
delay, it shall award just damages and single or 
double costs, including reasonable attorneyfs fees, 
to the prevailing party. 
(b) Disciplinary action for inadequate 
representation. The Court may take appropriate 
disciplinary action against counsel who inadequately 
represents his client on appeal." 
Defendant in his appeal brief has apparently ignored 
all testimony admitted into evidence and not objected to by 
defendant, by all witnesses, including three expert 
witnesses, all of whom have stated unequivocally that the 
Warren Canal could not be the canal referred to in 
Plaintiffs and defendant's chains of title. Much of such 
testimony is set out in plaintiffs Answering of the Brief. 
It is hereby referred to and by reference incorporated into 
this Addendum as if set forth verbatim. 
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Defendant has failed to show any evidence that the 
canal referred to in plaintiffs and defendants chain of 
title was ever designated as "The Warren Canal" although the 
Warren Canal was in existence at all times and referred to 
herein. 
He has failed further to address or to acknowledge 
the fact that the canal shown on the plat designated as 
Exhibit No. 1, which is the Abstract of Title, Exhibit No. 
2, which is the ownership plat of The Weber County 
Recorder's Office, Exhibit No. 4, which is the Survey 
prepared by a licensed surveyor for defendants predecessor 
in interest, Priscilla Owens, all showed a canal in the 
location claimed by Plaintiff, which was 400 feet South of 
the Warren Canal. 
In his arguments, defendant completely ignore the 
testimony of the three experts to the effect that the 
property lines claimed by plaintiff can be closed and 
harmonize without the canal call, but that if the Warren 
Canal were indeed the monument to be used in platting and 
surveying the properties, that neither plaintiffs nor 
defendants property description would close. Defendant's 
arguments to the contrary are absolutely unsupported by any 
evidence and directly conflicts with the experts. 
Defendants argument ignores completely, the 
testimony and Findings of Fact of the Court that the 
difference of 400 feet between the courses and distance 
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calls and monument call is completely unreasonable, 
especially where plaintiff would lose over one-half his 
property, should the Warren Canal be determined to be the 
property line. 
Defendants argument ignores completely that his 
immediate predecessor, Prescilla Owens, had described the 
North property line as being along a canal, thence 
Southeasterly to an existing canal, clearly indicating she 
did not consider the Warren Canal to be her Northerly 
boundary line. Defendants property is located within the 
property of Mrs. Owens. 
It is the position of Plaintiffs that this case 
falls clearly within rule 33 of the Rules of the Utah 
Supreme Court as set out hereinabove and that Plaintiffs are 
entitled to their costs, single or double, including 
reasonable attorneys fees. The Affidavit in support of said 
attorneys fees being attached hereto. 
(This does not cover costs for argument) 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed four (4) true and 
correct copies of the foregoing Respondent's Brief to 
Backman, Clark & Marsh, Gary A. Sargent, 800 Mclntyre 
Building, 68 South Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84111 
Attorneys for Defendant-Appellant this ^ " day of 
January, 1989. 
L GORDON HUGGINS, No. 1569 
Attorney at Law 
1218 First Security Bank Bldg. 
Ogden, Utah, 84401 
Telephone: 393-7085 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE G. MAHAS and 
LUCILLE H. MAHAS 
Plaintiffs 
vs 
LAVAR RINDLISBACHER 
Defendant 
) AFFIDAVIT FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
) Case No. 88-0350 
) #14b 
COMES NOW, I. GORDON HUGGINS and hereby submits his 
Affidvit for services rendered in the above entitled matter, 
12-8-88 1 1/2 hrs preperation of brief $ 120.00 
12-15-88 1/2 HR preperation of brief $ 40.00 
12-19-88 2 3/4 hr. preperation of brief $ 220.00 
12-20-88 1 hr. preperation of brief $ 80.00 
12-21-88 3 hrs. preperation of brief $ 246.00 
12-22-88 4 hrs, preperation of brief $ 320.00 
12-23-88 1 hrs preperation of brief % 80.00 
12-27-88 2 hrs. preperation of brief $ 160.00 
12-29-88 2 hrs. preperation of brief $ 160.00 
Costs of copying and binding brief (estimated) 84.00 
(rate of $80.00 per hr.) (Fees) 1200.00 
TOTAL 1284.00 
The time spent herein was reasonably necessary in 
preparing this matter and the charges made are reasonable 
charges for attorneys in this area. 
DATED this -V' day of January, 1989. 
/ ^ ^ -
^ 
L^ 
I. GORDON HUGGINS 
Attbrney at Law 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ^J ^ " day of U ^ t ^ , 
!<?&< f' ^ 
My Commission Expires: 
NOTARY PUB&l'C residing at 
pgden, Weber Co., Utah 
